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Road surface Elevation profile

Asphalt 0.1mi

Dirt road 1.7mi

Way 0.9mi
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route data
Hiking route
Distance 5.5 mi

Duration 2:30 h

Ascent 633 ft

Descent 633 ft

Difficulty -

Stamina

Technique

Altitude

256 ft

679 ft

Best time of year

DECNOVOCT

SEPAUGJUL

JUNMAYAPR

MARFEBJAN

Ratings
Authors

Experience

Landscape

Community

More route data

Dave Puxley
Updated: December 11, 2020

A route that takes in much industrial heritage of the

area (rail, canal, mining) and provides good variety

Route climbs up the incline from High Peak Junction to

reach the point where Intake Lane crosses. It turns

sharp left here and follows Intake Lane all the way to

the B5035 then on to Crabtree Wood and Watergate

Farm. It returns via Hankin Farm to the bridge at

Whatstandwell and then follows Cromford Canal

(Derwent Valley Heritage Way) back to High Peak

Junction.

Author’s recommendation

Probably best in spring, but possible at any
time of year. No steep ascents or descents.

Great walk for anyone interested in industrial
archaeology.
Turn-by-turn directions

Starting point / trailhead

High Peak Junction car park. (£3 for 4 hours), Lea Rd,

DE4 5AE SK 315561 (w3w: ///notices.draw.segmented)

NB No access from A6 at present due to long term

roadworks. Approach from Smedley's Mill end.

Coordinates:

DD: 53.100149, -1.533033

DMS: 53°06'00.5"N 1°31'58.9"W

UTM: 30U 598217 5884417

w3w: ///dished.occupiers.factories

Point of arrival

Circular route

Turn-by-turn directions

From the car park, cross the River Derwent on the

footbridge and then over the Cromford Canal to reach
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the

Visitor Centre

 (well worth a visit). walk up the incline (half right), part

of the High Peak Trail. Take time to read about the

Catch Pit and other exhibits. Continue climbing past the

Half-Way Stop on the Incline, until you reach the bridge

for Intake Lane. Here, peel off left and follow the path

ESE to a dog leg right. Follow the dog leg NOT the lower

parallel track that goes straight on. At a path junction,

the lane returns to a SE direction and becomes a wide

track. Follow the track past a caravan site. Keep going

until the track bends right and rises up to the B5035 by

a house. Cross the road and follow opposite path uphill

into Crabtree Wood. Derbyshire Wildlife Trust plus

some volunteers have a major conservation project

there. Follow the waymarked path (Midshires Way)

avoiding any side paths created for the work in hand.

The path descends to join a driveway. When the

driveway veers left, take the waymarked path on the

right leading downhill (SE) to meet a stream. This

section can be muddy. Cross the entrance drive to

Watergate Farm and follow the path opposite uphill.

When the path splits, take the left fork that doubles

back. Continue uphill (broadly SE) until it meets a

crossing track (323541). Here turn left and follow field

edge(NE) down towards the Derwent Valley. Passing a

house on your left, follow the waymarked path down

and cross the bridge at Whatstandwell. Here the Family

Tree might be a good stopping off point. Take the road

uphill for about 100 m and then turn sharp left along

the towpath of Cromford Canal. The walk along the

canal offers numerous points of interest, including a

tunnel, a river / canal / rail crossing, the

Leawood Pump House

 and

 Aquaduct Cottage

and finally

High Peak Junction

 again.

Takeaway route for iPhone and Android

Scan QR code, save this route
offline, share with friends and
more...
Website
https://out.ac/x9dqc
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https://www.derbyshire.gov.uk/leisure/countryside/countryside-sites/country-parks-and-visitor-centres/high-peak-junction-visitor-centre.aspx
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leawood_Pump_House
https://www.derbyshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/aqueduct-cottage
https://www.derbyshirewildlifetrust.org.uk/aqueduct-cottage
https://www.visitpeakdistrict.com/things-to-do/high-peak-junction-visitor-centre-cromford-canal-p839301
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